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Theme of the Conference:

Being a Leader in a Catholic School 

Aims of the Conference:
❖To explore the history of Catholic education and what makes

leadership of a Catholic school different?

❖To understand the mission and vocation of a leader in a Catholic 

school and translating vision into action

❖To understand the challenges faced by creating an outstanding

Catholic school



Structure for the Day
8.45: ARRIVAL, REGISTRATION & REFRESHMENTS

9.30: WELCOME & OPENING LITURGY

9.45: ‘Why do we have Catholic Schools?’

10.15: ‘Taking spirituality seriously – the four B’s’ 

11.15: BREAK

11.35: WORKSHOP SESSION (1)

12.45: LUNCH

13.45: WORKSHOP SESSION (2) 

14.45: PLENARY

15.15: CLOSING LITURGY

15.30: CLOSE OF CONFERENCE



WORKSHOP SESSIONS
WORKSHOP SESSION 1: 11.35 – 12.45

Group 1: Janet Burns: Headteacher of St Thomas More RC College, Denton ROOM: 044
‘Developing a vision for leadership in a Catholic school and translating the vision into action’.

Group 2: Des Burns: Headteacher of Christ the King RCP, Newton Heath ROOM: 043
'The challenges faced by creating an outstanding Catholic school'

Group 3: Dominic Mulcahy: Headteacher of St Cuthbert’s RCP, Withington ROOM: 047
‘The radical mission of a Catholic school’

Group 4: Patty Ganley: Recently retired Headteacher of Mount Carmel RCP, Blackley 

What makes leadership of a Catholic school different?’    Eden Arbour Room
‘



WORKSHOP SESSIONS
WORKSHOP SESSION 2: 13.45 – 14.45

Group 1: Dominic Mulcahy: Headteacher of St Cuthbert’s RCP, Withington  ROOM: 047
‘The radical mission of a Catholic school’

Group 2: Janet Burns: Headteacher of St Thomas More RC College, Denton  ROOM: 044
‘Developing a vision for leadership in a Catholic school and translating the vision into action’.

Group 3: Patty Ganley: Recently retired Headteacher of Mount Carmel RCP, Blackley 

‘What makes leadership of a Catholic school different?’                          Eden Arbour Room

Group 4: Des Burns: Headteacher of Christ the King RCP, Newton Heath   ROOM: 043
'The challenges faced by creating an outstanding Catholic school'



Why do we have Catholic Schools?’



Tracing our Catholic Roots

➢Pre-reformation ancestry – Characterised by memories of persecution, 

prejudice and exclusion – Used network of Catholic independent schools founded 

before the Reformation

➢Converts to Catholicism – High regard for Catholic education – (some like 

John Henry Newman actually established their own Catholic schools)

➢Those with roots outside England – Immigrant groups predominantly Irish 

since mid-19th Century – now Poles and nationals from other EU countries.



Our Catholic Schools
“Today most members of the Catholic 

Church take the existence of its state-

maintained schools for granted. It was not 

always the position. The creation and 

continued existence of a state-supported 

Catholic sector has at different times been a 

matter of some considerable controversy”
‘Fifty Years On: The Case for Catholic Schools’ by Andrew B. Morris



‘Faith Schools’ should not exist because they…

…..are socially selective

…..brainwash children

…..breed intolerance

….‘cream off’ the best pupils 

…..have inequitable admissions &

employment policies

…..are bad for community cohesion



The Cost of Catholic Education

 The current insured replacement value of Catholic schools in 
England and Wales is £6.5 billion (not including land)

 The Church is still in 2017 paying off commercial loans taken out 
to build Catholic schools in 1950s and 1960s

 Government grant aid towards capital costs of providing Catholic schools: 

1944 – 50%

1959 – 75%

1967 – 80%

1975 – 85%

2002 – 90%

 It costs £20 million per year to maintain our Catholic schools



Two Key Decisions made by the Catholic Bishops of 

England & Wales: 

 In 1850 – That the provision of Catholic elementary

schools would be the Church’s highest priority

 In 1944 – To pursue Voluntary Aided status for all 

existing and future schools

Purpose:

‘The transmission of the Catholic faith and culture for the predominantly 
poor and working class Catholic community and the securing of control 
over the style and content of religious instruction’

A tri-partite self-sustaining community of

HOME-SCHOOL-CHURCH
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The Central Element of the Bishops’ Educative Mission for 

over 150 years:

“Catholic Schools seek to provide an education that is appropriate to any civic 

institution, but taught within a religious context that permeates all aspects of 

day-to-day activities. They are characterised by high academic standards and 

have a particular duty to care for the poor and disadvantaged”

“Today it is reflected in their espousal of VA and comprehensive status for diocesan

schools, together with a rejection of pupils selection by ability or aptitude”

‘Fifty Years On: The Case for Catholic Schools’ by Andrew B. Morris written in 2008



There are 164 Grammar 

schools remaining in 

England, all of which are 

fully selective and use 

various types of 11 Plus 

testing to determine their 

intake. 

Only 7 of them are 

Catholic. All 7 are run by 

religious orders. None 

are diocesan schools



The ‘Mandate’ of Catholic Education



The Origins of Catholic Schools – Historical Context

The first recorded reference to the term ‘Religious Education’ was in 96AD

At the end of the 2nd Century AD, St Clement established a small school in 
Alexandria, Egypt which “aimed to harmonise the faith of the Gospel with good 
citizenship, secular learning and civilisation”.

ORIGEN 

184-254



The Christianity in England

The Emperor Constantine

From 313 AD onwards, 

Christian worship was 

tolerated within the Roman 

Empire

This valuable silver ring found in 

Norfolk bears a Latin inscription 

saying 'Antonius, may you live in 

God', a phrase commonly found 

on the rings of Roman converts. 

It dates to 4th century AD

St Augustine’s Mission 

to the Angles 597 AD

In 563 AD St. Columba with 

12 followers, built his first 

Celtic church and 

established a monastic 

community on the island of 

Iona. 

The Synod of Whitby

(664 AD) established 

Roman practice as the 

norm in Britain
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The Medieval Church



The Reformation to Catholic Emancipation
1534 – 1778 – This is a period of exclusion, discrimination and persecution for 

the Catholic community in England.

Act of Supremacy 1534

Act of Uniformity 1558

The Test Acts 1673 & 1678

The Penal Laws  1607-1782

1778 – 1829 – During this period the structure of anti-Catholic

Legislation was dismantled leading to the Roman Catholic

Relief Act of 1829. 



Catholic Demographics in the 19th and 20th Centuries
➢ 1770 – 80,000 Catholics living in England & Wales  
Catholic education at secondary level centred on independent schools established mainly by religious 

orders. The social leadership of the Catholic aristocracy was declining and the Catholic community was being 

concentrated in the new industrial towns

➢ 1850 – 750,000 Catholics living in England & Wales  
The numbers swelled by Irish immigration from 1790s onwards and especially during the

Great Hunger of the 1840s. A quarter of these immigrants lived in Preston, Wigan, Liverpool and

Manchester. There was now an imperative on Catholic bishops to provide Catholic schools for this 

poor and working class community. Built schools before churches – 350 by 1870 – 750 by 1880 –

Provided through financial support of predominantly poor working class communities.

➢ 1912 – 1,700,000 Catholics living in England & Wales
After 1939 there was a gradual movement from the inner cities to the suburbs and a more affluent 

and educated middle class began to emerge. Most RC communities though remained concentrated 

in small urban parishes each with its own church and elementary school. Bishops accepted financial

burden to achieve aim of providing sufficient places in RC schools to meet increasing demand. 96 new

schools built between 1914 and 1930. Remained insular – no thoughts of ecumenism until early 1960s

with Vatican II  & Cardinal John Heenan.



Catholic Demographics in the Post-War Years
➢ The 1944 Education Act - extension of secondary education. 
RC secondary schools encouraged to break down insularity and draw pupils from several parishes often miles apart. Priority was still 
to provide a distinctive Catholic education.

➢ 1945 – 1960 – Post-war boom 
New wave of Irish immigration and significant numbers of Catholic refugees displaced by WWII added to post-war baby boom. Need for 
further expansion.

➢ 1962 – 5,600,000 Catholics living in England & Wales - (12% of total population)
The largest Catholic communities were in Durham, North Riding of Yorkshire, Cumberland, 
Northumberland, Lancashire, Cheshire, Warwickshire and London. The majority were still mostly urban, 
working class and relatively poor. ‘High water mark’! Successful Catholic schooling led to a better 
educated and wealthier Catholic middle class and the mid-60s saw further dispersal of RCs to suburbs.

➢ 1974 – Number of RC pupils in Catholic maintained schools peaked at 
940,000 

➢ 1975 – Comprehensive Education 
1965-1975 the majority of local authorities in England and Wales had abandoned the 11-Plus examination and moved to a comprehensive 
system. Over that 10-year period many secondary modern schools and grammar schools were amalgamated to form large neighbourhood
comprehensives, whilst a number of new schools were built to accommodate a growing school population. 
In RC schools: 1980 – 760,000 pupils / 1990 – 680,000 pupils / 2003-630,000 pupils)



Catholic Demographics in 20th & 21st Century

➢ 1960s to 2017 – Sea-change in social attitudes 
Church’s response was Vatican II. The laity’s sense of what it meant to be a Catholic  fundamentally changed.  

Sub-cultural solidity - a given, familial, communal mark           

A community converging with the mores of a wider 

secular society dependent on individual voluntary choice
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Catholic Demographics in 21st Century
Decline in formal religious practice in the late 20th and early 21st Century. Has this led to a 
decline in religious-based schools and an increase in ‘secular schools’? …………..Clearly NOT!

Currently 35% of primary and 16% of all secondary schools in England & Wales have ‘a religious 
character’

In 2017 – Between 4,140,000 (8%) and 6,200,000 (12%) Catholics in England 
& Wales – ‘Intermittent’ RCs : influx of RC migrants – probably somewhere in the middle. 

There are 810,000 pupils in Catholic schools - ie 10% of all state schools

Falling rolls and a multi-cultural, multi-ethnic society has led to some RC schools in 
particular areas changing their role having admitted significant numbers of non-RCs
– Not standing apart but recognising that RC schools are integral to the development of
the economy, culture & society as a whole - seeking to be a benefit to the community as
a whole & contributing to the Common Good.

But…..the educational vision is still the same after 150 years.



“It is and has been from her beginning, the 

belief of the Church that she has an 

obligation to provide an education for her 

children by which their whole lives may be 

inspired by the spirit of Christ”

Gravissimum Educationis (Declaration on Christian Education) 1965, §35



A Catholic School is…
“…more than just a place where pupils are equipped with 

learning and skills for the workplace and responsible 

citizenship” for they are not just ‘citizens’ or ‘learners’ or 

(God forbid) ‘economic units’. They have a ‘divine origin 

and an eternal destiny’….are God-given and full of grace.

“We must seek 

Christ in the eyes 

of every person.” 



Why does the Church provide Catholic schools?

 To assist in its mission of making Christ known to all

people

 To assist parents in the education and religious

formation of their children

 To be at the service of the local Church – the

diocese, the parish and the Christian home

 To be a service to society

(“Christ at the Centre”- Archdiocese of Birmingham)



Catholic Schools are:
“….more successful, more popular and more 
ethnically diverse than other types of state 
school.”  

Teresa May: 9th September 2016

“…..inclusive, educating pupils from all faiths 
and none. One third of our pupils are from non-
Catholic families. Our schools are particularly 
popular with parents from the Muslim community, 
other Christian communities and with high 
proportions of those who have no faith.”

CES Press Statement – 9th September 2016



CES Figures - September 2016
There are 2142 Catholic Schools in England. There are over 450 Catholic

academies. A total of 10% of state-based education

Pupil Population

•  819,069 pupils are educated in Catholic schools.

•  37% of pupils in Catholic primary schools are from ethnic minority backgrounds (30% nationally).

•  33% of pupils in Catholic secondary schools are from ethnic minority backgrounds (26% nationally).

•  19% of pupils at Catholic primary schools live in the most deprived areas (14% nationally).

•  17% of pupils at Catholic secondary schools live in the most deprived areas (12% nationally).

ie: “higher numbers of pupils from ethnic minorities and deprived areas and a track record of 

integrating these groups into mainstream society”.

Performance Data

•  83% of Catholic secondary schools have Ofsted grades of good or outstanding (74% nationally).

•  At age 11, Catholic schools outperform the national average English and Math SATs scores by 6% points.

•  At GCSE, Catholic schools outperform the national average by 5% points.

•  In Catholic schools, 64% of pupils for whom English is an additional language achieve grades A*-C in 

both English and mathematics GCSEs (59% nationally).

•  Catholic schools outperform the national average by 4% points for disadvantaged pupils achieving 

the English Baccalaureate



So Catholic Leadership should…..:

➢ …create an ethos that is evident and open to experience by all who enter the school

➢ …uphold the dignity of the human person

➢ …promote authentic social cohesion where the rights of all are

respected and educational diversity is maintained and valued. 

➢ …draw out of young people their God-given potential to achieve fullness of life.

➢ …care for the spiritual , pastoral and special needs of children and young people

➢ …start from the gospel imperatives of invitation & inclusion (the belief that ALL are

invited by God and included in His love)

➢ …express the faith through prayer, reflection, collective worship and liturgy

➢ …provide inspiring Religious Education

➢ …follow policies that reflect and embody Christ’s teachings

➢ …be inspired by the example of Christ to promote the values He modelled during His

time on earth 



“If the Church does not offer a real 

alternative form of education to that of 

the secular state, then there is little       

point in continuing the enterprise”

‘The Case for Catholic schools’:

Andrew B. Morris



Taking Spirituality

Seriously
The 4 B’s

Kevin Quigley  



The 4 B’s

Spirituality

As a way of

Being, Seeing, Believing

Belonging, Behaving



The 4 B’s

Spirituality as…

A way of  Being-

true to myself!...

Integration and wholeness

Spirituality – The Foundation of  who I am



The 4 B’s

Spirituality as…

Interiority, Spirit, Essence of  Person

The God within… The inner journey

Time, Space Silence and Solitude



The 4 B’s

Spirituality as…

A way of  Seeing 

Reality as Sacred

The Sacred as Real

A “God in all things” perspective

on life [Sacramental]

Sufi story and Red Cloud Prayer



Spirituality as The 4B’s
a way of  seeing… 
O Great Spirit

whose voice I hear in the winds

and whose breath gives life to all the world,

hear me!

I am small and weak.

I need your strength and wisdom

Let me walk in beauty and make my eyes

Ever behold the red and purple sunset…

Make me wise so that I may understand the

Things you have taught my people.

Let me learn the lessons you have hidden in

Every leaf  and rock.

I seek strength, not to be greater than my

Brother, but to fight my greatest enemy-

myself.

Make me always ready to come to you with

Clean hands and straight eyes.

So when life fades, as the fading sunset, my

Spirit may come to you without shame.

Amen   

Taken from a prayer from the Red Cloud Indian School [Author unknown]



The 4 B’s

Spirituality is a way of  seeing the 

world as Holy, as the Book of  God,

as a Healing Mystery full of  Divine

Messages and of  responding to this

Awakening and Awareness



The 4 B’s

Spirituality as…

A way of  Believing

- about Meaning and Purpose

- about living with a ‘holy curiosity’

- about having the courage to ask the

Big Questions and live with uncertainty



The 4 B’s
Spirituality as…

A way of  Believing

- about Faith, hope and Love

- about the integrity of  living those Beliefs.



The 4 B’s

Spirituality as a way of  Believing…

“Faith does not mean to live with

certainty

It means the courage to live with

uncertainty

It does not mean having the answers

It means having the courage to ask the

questions

And not let go of  God

As He does not let go of  us” 

J. Sachs Chief  Rabbi



The 4 B’s
Spirituality as…

A way of  Belonging

- about Connection and Correction

- about Deepest desire for 

Relationship

- and Intimacy

- about “relational consciousness”,

Mutuality and Community



The 4 B’s
Spirituality as a way of  belonging…

About living in Relationship with

-Our deepest self

-Those around us

-The whole of  Creation

-The Earth and Universe

-The God who sustains and holds every

thing in being
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The 4 B’s

Spirituality as a way of  belonging…
“I’m part of  every living thing

And every thing is part of  me

We’re all created of  this sacred earth

So everything’s our sacred family.”

Kevin Gilbert

Aboriginal Poet



The 4 B’s

Spirituality as…

A way of  Behaving

Spirituality is what I do because of  what

I believe – living from deepest values.

- “the Art of  living in rhythm with

Your soul, your life and the Divine.”



The 4 B’s
Spirituality as a way of  behaving…

“living on the

outside what I believe in the inside.”

-It is that which shapes and moves us.

- It demands that we turn belief  into

-the stuff  of  every day existence

- Not escape, going solitary, withdrawing

-but exactly the opposite.



The 4 B’s

Spirituality as a way of  behaving…

Spirituality means that we Exist – in full 

sense and meaning ie we go out, reach

out, engage in the Real World.

Early Christians as “People of  the Way.”

-fully engaged in Life’s Journey

and not hermits in the desert!
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The 4 B’s

Spirituality

As a way of

Being, Seeing, 

Believing

Belonging, 

Behaving



The 4 B’s
Spirituality –

as a way of  

being human

in the world –

fully human!

-realising that God is closer to me

than I am to myself  !!



The 4 B’s

St Paul’s summary of  the 

spiritual journey for Christians… 



The 4 B’s

“In the abundance of  His glory may He, through His Spirit, enable 

you to grow firm in power with regard to your inner self, so that 

Christ may live in your hearts through faith, and then planted in love 

and built on love, with all God’s holy people you will have the 

strength to grasp the breadth and the length, the height and the 

depth; so that, knowing the love of  Christ, which is beyond all 

knowledge, you may be filled with the utter fullness of  God”

Ephesians 3:16-19



CLP 2016 - Themes

1. Why do we have Catholic Schools? (History, politics and sociology)

2. The radical Mission of a Catholic School. (Including preparing for a whole 

school mission review).

3. Developing a Vision for leadership in a Catholic School and translating 

the Vision (‘Gospel Values’) into action.                                                                                      

4. What would a ‘Catholic Curriculum’ look like?

5. Catholic schools and inter-faith issues

6. Leading a Catholic school in challenging times/ Catholic Schools in a 

secular society

7. Developing a spirituality of leadership

8. What makes leadership of a Catholic school different? You may wish to 

be specific and examine one or more of the following: (Moral Purpose; 
Pastoral Leadership; Legal Standing; Governance; Canon Law; The 
Common Good; The Preferential Option for the Poor; Building a Faith 
Community; Servant Leadership; Looking Outwards: Ministry)



WORKSHOP SESSIONS
WORKSHOP SESSION 1: 11.35 – 12.45

Group 1: Janet Burns: Headteacher of St Thomas More RC College, Denton ROOM: 044
‘Developing a vision for leadership in a Catholic school and translating the vision into action’.

Group 2: Des Burns: Headteacher of Christ the King RCP, Newton Heath ROOM: 043
'The challenges faced by creating an outstanding Catholic school'

Group 3: Dominic Mulcahy: Headteacher of St Cuthbert’s RCP, Withington ROOM: 047
‘The radical mission of a Catholic school’

Group 4: Patty Ganley: Recently retired Headteacher of Mount Carmel RCP, Blackley 

What makes leadership of a Catholic school different?’    Eden Arbour Room
‘



WORKSHOP SESSIONS
WORKSHOP SESSION 2: 13.45 – 14.45

Group 1: Dominic Mulcahy: Headteacher of St Cuthbert’s RCP, Withington  ROOM: 047
‘The radical mission of a Catholic school’

Group 2: Janet Burns: Headteacher of St Thomas More RC College, Denton  ROOM: 044
‘Developing a vision for leadership in a Catholic school and translating the vision into action’.

Group 3: Patty Ganley: Recently retired Headteacher of Mount Carmel RCP, Blackley 

‘What makes leadership of a Catholic school different?’                          Eden Arbour Room

Group 4: Des Burns: Headteacher of Christ the King RCP, Newton Heath   ROOM: 043
'The challenges faced by creating an outstanding Catholic school'



Closing Prayer






